
Introduction
The Movie ‘Top Gun’ was released May 16th 1986. Next year there will be a new film ‘Top Gun-
Maverick’. To celebrate the original film 33 years later on May 16th 2019, This is a model building 
/ flying / filming / photography point winning competition.

How to enter
 All those ‘attending this event’ on the Clickety’s Jetworks Facebook page will be considered 
entered into the competition. If you dont use facebook, email mjetworks.online@gmail.co

Entry fee
The entry fee is a model purchase – heavily discounted on May 16th only (GMT) - which will 
contribute towards the cost of the prizes.�

Prizes
1st prize is to have your favourite jet created as a Jetworks Parkjet by Craig Clarkstone AND a 
Jetworks ‘Best of the Best’ CAP
2nd prize is a Jetworks TOP GUN - T-shirt
3rd prize is a free set of plans of your choice / .stl files from the Jetworks.online website.�

More information
I can supply vacuum formed canopies of Skyhawks and Tomcat at cost price (T.B.C)  Mail me to 
find out costs of postage to your country.�

The prototype model is currently being built and tested by George Baxevanis who is the Test 
pilot. in order to help make sure any kinks in the design are ironed out by the time you build 
yours.  Please note he is not entering the competition.  

I am still working on the cockpit details for 3d printing, and will release them as soon as they are 
complete.�

How to win.
Win points several different ways listed on the next page.  Who has the most points on the 
COMPETITION DEADLINE  August 16th 6pm GMT will be declared the winner.

Judging
Submit your entries for the following categories.  These will be impartially Judged by Craig 
Clarkstone - any contestations will be put for the 'Clickety's Jetworks' Facebook group to vote 
upon.

Please note that this competition is created for fun and is in good faith.  I reserve the right to 
amend / change rules if required for the purposes of fairness.

If there is anything that you feel is ambiguous or unfair - please make contact immediately - do 
not assume it is ok if you find a loophole in the rules etc
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Points will be awarded for :-

FASTEST BUILD - 'i feel the need for speed' Category

> First one to build TOMCAT - 10 points.
post a video of the Tomcat built and sanded to shape, with all moving parts 
demonstrated.

> First one to build SKYHAWK - 10 points.
post a video of the Skyhawk built and sanded to shape, with all moving parts 
demonstrated.  (any previously shown skyhawk models will not be allowed).

> First one to fly TOMCAT - up to 80 points available.
post a video of the Tomcat flying, with swing wings demonstrated.
Available for Twin 50mm EDF - 20 points
Available for Twin 64mm EDF - 20 points
Available for Twin pushers - 20 points
Available for single pusher. - 20 points

> First one to fly SKYHAWK - up to 40 points available
post a video of the Skyhawk flying.
Available for 64mm EDF - 20 points
Available for pusher - 20 points

.MODELLING SKILLS - ‘Take my breath away’ category�
> Photographs of the most authentic paintwork/livery to represent a Tomcat or 
Skyhawk from the Top Gun movie - 40 points 

> Photographs of the Best looking model - the most scale, realistically painted, 
beautiful, detailled model - 60 points

> Photographs of the Lowest cost model - all parts must be new and not recycled.  
Proof of component purchase required  -  40 points

FLYING SKILLS -  ‘Great Balls of fire’ category.

> Video of the best flying skills demonstrated - 60 points

> Video of the apparent fastest low level pass - 30 points

PHOTOGRAPHY SKILLS - ‘Heaven in your eyes’ category.�

> Most artistic / atmospheric Photograph – on the ground - 20 points
> Most dynamic and exciting Photograph – Flying - 40 points

MOVIE SKILLS -  ‘Mighty wings’ categories. 

> Best ‘Top-Gun’ video production with your RC planes, combining music / video clips to 
create an exciting, entertaining youtube video that captures the spirit of the film - 60 points

TEAMWORK - ‘Through the fire’  category’

> Best Video of Multiple Jetworks Tomcats sortie flying close formation - 40 points (awarded 
to nominated modeller) - 40 points

‘DOGFIGHT’ - ‘Danger zone’ Category.

> Best Video of tomcat with Jester’s A4 Skyhawk, or Russian MIg (Mig-29 can be used) or 
Steve shumate T-38 flying a mock dogfight. - 40 points.

> Inclusion of a Jetworks Mig-29 in the video painted in black with a red star as per the 
'mig-28' in the movie - 20 points

"Good Luck Gentlemen,  May the best man win!"


